
Vacation in Texas

by Dave Gibson

Indian legend says that after cre-

ating the world, the Great Spirit

piled all the leftover rocks at the

big bend. The "big bend" that

they told of was the large u-

shaped turn in the Rio Grande

River and the imposing 7,832 ft.

Chisos Mountains of Big Bend

National Park, Texas. Bordering

the Mexican states of Chihuahua

and Coahuila for a length of 118

miles, it is remote and can be

harsh yet possesses a stark beau-

ty.

Paleo-Indian cultures followed

by Chisos, Mescalero Apache,

and Comanche peoples have all

called this area home. The

Spanish arrived in 1535 as Alvar

Nunez Cabeza de Vaca searched

for new land and metal riches.

"Presidos" or forts were built to

protect "New Spain" and

Franciscan missionaries were

sent to convert the natives. By the

seventh century the Apache had

displaced the Chisos and were

later overtaken by the Comanche.

By 1805 the "Presidos" were

abandoned and considered non-

defendable. Until the middle of

the nineteenth century the

Comanche would sometimes

conduct forays across the border

from what became known as the

"Comanche Trail." With the end

of the Mexican-American War in

1848, the United States began

building military forts of their

own in the Big Bend region to

protect settlers from the Indians.

The famous "Camel Corps" of

1859 and 1860 surveyed Big

Bend on camels for outpost loca-

tions. Many of the soldiers

deployed to the new forts were of

African-American ancestry and

dubbed "Buffalo Soldiers" by the

natives. By 1900 the area had

been settled by Anglo-American

and Mexican peoples. Their cat-

tle, goats, and sheep soon over-

grazed the fragile land. 

Beginning with the Mexican

Revolution in 1911, U.S. backed

revolutionary Pancho Villa's war

with his own government would

spill over the boundary. Sparsely

protected by Texas Rangers, cav-

alrymen, and mounted customs

officers, Villa's and other bandit's

raids for recruits and supplies

became a problem. In 1916 when

Villa sacked Columbus, N.M.

President Woodrow Wilson(who

now sided with Mexican

President Carranza) launched the

"Punitive Expedition." America's

first aerial combat mission tran-

spires during this campaign as

Biplanes patrol the Rio Grande

and drop reconnaissance infor-

mation to the soldiers below.

After a year inside Mexican terri-

tory, neither General John J.

Pershing and his 6,000 troops nor

President Carranza's military

could track Pancho Villa down.

In 1920 Villa negotiated peace

with the then president of

Mexico, Adolfo de la Huerta

Marcor. Pancho Villa was assas-

sinated in1923 at 46 years of age

in Parral, Chihuahua while inside

his car. The murder unsolved to

this day, there were many who

would have liked to kill him. Still

countless others consider him an

inspiration and champion of the

people.

Big Bend National Park is

peaceful now and in its vastness,

away from the city under the

open sky, one can unwind. I enter

at Persimmon Gap in early

January and am excited to see a

bee on a flower- a sure sign that

I've escaped winter and what I

hear to be zero degree tempera-

tures in Colorado. The landscape

is desolate, punctuated by stony

escarpments at its edges and

mountains in the distance. After

heavy rains in July and August

wildflowers such as Big Bend

Bluebonnets, Desert Marigolds,

and Chisos Prickly Poppy blan-

ket the ground seemingly

overnight. "Arroyos" or washes

leave traces of past floods caused

by sudden downpours. Sixty

species of cactus are endemic and

also bloom prodigiously. Until

you get into the mountains,

splashes of Yucca, Creosote

Bushes, Mesquite, Lechuguilla,

and Candelillas(from which can-

dle wax and gum are made) are

all that's left to fill the sparse

scenery. Roadrunners, Kangaroo

Rats, Golden Eagles, Black

Bears, Ring-Tailed Cats, Gray

Foxes, Spadefoot Toads,

Coyotes, Collared Peccaries,

Panthers, Diamondback

Rattlesnakes, Copperheads,

Tarantulas, Scorpions, White-

Tailed and Mule Deer live here.

Temperatures on the desert floor

can reach 180 degrees Fahrenheit

during summer days when most

animals seek the refuge of their

dens. Some of the creatures have

developed special adaptations to

survive the blistering inferno.

The Jackrabbit's giant ears act as

radiators dispersing their body

heat. A beetle will scurry across

the sand and suddenly stand on

its hind legs to cool off. 

If I were here in the summer-

time, the Chisos Mountains, in

the shade would be the place that

I would go. We arrive in the

mountains and camp at "The

Basin" surrounded by three sides

of sheer rock face. Out the other

side, "The Window" provides an

endless view of the plains. A

Gray Fox visits our campsite

after supper looking for a hand-

out, of which I never oblige. He

paces back and forth and scoots

through camp a few times once

only feet from my legs all the

while feigning hunger with his

soulful eyes. The next morning

we awake to a heavy frost and

decide that the cottages might be

more comfortable. Up to this

point, I haven't seen one of the

main animals that I came here to

experience-the Collared Peccary

or "Javelina." Twenty inches high

with thick bristly blackish-gray

fur with yellowish flanks and a

yellow-white "collar" from

shoulder to shoulder, it is a type

of pig. On our way to the cot-

tages, I see several crossing the

parking lot near the concession

buildings. The cacti have grown

spines to protect themselves but

they are no match for the vora-

ciousness of the Peccaries.

Circular- notched scars are appar-

ent on quite a few of the cacti.

Noisily they consume mouthfuls

of Prickly Pear unperturbed by

my presence. Two of them sym-

biotically engage by simultane-

ously scratching each other's

rumps with the tops of their

heads. After sampling some more

of the succulent cacti about, they

amble off into the Pinyon,

Juniper, and Chisos Oak forest.

Santa Elena, Mariscal, and

Boquillas Canyons along the Rio

Grande River are also well worth

exploring. At Santa Elena the

2000 ft high rock walls contain

plainly visible fossils from the

Cretaceous and Tertiary Periods.

Birders come here from around

the U.S. to espy a few species of

birds that can be seen nowhere

else in the country. I mostly see

Scrub Jays and a few Yellow

Warblers. At Boquillas Canyon

we pay two dollars apiece to

cross the Rio Grande in a row-

boat into Mexico and the small

village of Boquillas. Pancho Villa

had many friends and followers

in this town. No passports are

required as this visit took place

before 9/11. I learn years later

that the practice is no longer

allowed. Some of our crossing

party chose to purchase bottles of

cheap liquor. Another disappears

to where I might erroneously sus-

pect to be a drug deal. We walk

past propped-up tables of rocks

and souvenirs being hawked by

young children. There are sol-

diers with machine guns and big

trucks in town for what purpose I

still don't know. A few twenty

five cent tacos later, with our

self-appointed escort shooing

away a boney dog from our table

scornfully shouting "No perro!

No perro!"(No dog! No dog!), we

follow the dusty road back

towards the river. Four Coyotes

cross our path while making their

rounds.

In the southeastern part of the

park, not far from Boquillas and

the main road, there is a hot

springs. Commercialized at one

time, it was a cantina whose

building's walls slowly crumble

towards the earth in an unper-

ceivable attrition. Indian pic-

tographs and Swallow nests line

the cliffs on our way to the hot

spring. Set beside the Rio

Grande, its warm waters are

deeply soothing as it is windy and

temperatures which are now in

the high forties. The bottom of

the hot spring is caked in a fine

muck that we happily stir-up like

a couple of wallowing porcine.

Having reached a state of total

relaxation, I wonder if Pancho

Villa ever soaked in these springs

after long days of eluding cap-

ture.
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Big Bend National Park

by Roger Baker

There was no meeting of the

Gilpin County Board of County

Commissioners Tuesday - their

spring break, I guess you could

say - but they will make up for

that with five meetings in April. 

Some of the meetings will be

pretty routine, but some-most

notably the meeting on the 15th,

when the Commissioners will

hold the public hearing on the

MMRR quarry-should be pretty

lively. I'll write more about that

as the meeting comes closer.

The main item on the April 1st

agenda will be the consideration

of a new contract for jail medical

health services. This is something

that used to

be done "in-

house," so to

speak, but as

a d d i t i o n a l

statutory and judicial require-

ments became more stringent, it

made more sense to contract this

out.

For several years, the County

has used a Pueblo-based firm,

Management Team Solutions.

Recently, a new company called

Correctional Healthcare

Management (CHM) has present-

ed us another option, and it's that

option that will be discussed this

Tuesday. 

Though relatively new to the

field - it's been operating since

1997-CHM has experienced dra-

matic growth, now serving

almost 50 correctional facilities

scattered from the west coast to

the Mississippi River. CHM has

600 full- and part-time staff on

the payroll. The bid package the

company submitted included let-

ters of recommendation from big

counties like El Paso, Weld,

Larimer, Pueblo, Mesa and

Douglas counties, but also small-

er counties like Montrose and our

fellow gaming market, Teller

County. 

Gilpin County certainly won't be

one of CHM's biggest clients-one

of the facilities it serves has

2,800 beds. The contract with

Gilpin County contemplates an

average daily prisoner count of

55; this past month the jail aver-

aged just half that number.  

Large facility or small, however,

providing this service is expen-

sive; even with billing services to

Medicaid where possible, the

contract is for just under

$130,000 annually. 

That's probably more than the

entire detention department

budget was in the 1980s. Those

of us who have been around

awhile remember when the jail-

and pretty much the entire

Sheriff's Office operation-was

housed in the basement of the old

Courthouse here in Central City.

Conditions - for inmates, dis-

patchers and deputies alike-were

pretty dreadful. The jail, especial-

ly, was a lawsuit waiting to hap-

pen.

With the completion of the

Justice Center in 1995, the

County made a quantum leap for-

ward in the facilities. Over the

years, too, the staff has become

increasingly professional, well-

trained and well-equipped. But

even though the County has

grown, and so has our Sheriff's

Office, the folks who work there

continue to be focused on safety

and service. 

Inmate medical care, though

costly, is just a small part of this

total operation; the jail budget

this year is slightly over $1.5 mil-

lion. (The patrol side is a little

more, at $1.6 million, with dis-

patch alone nearly $1/2 million.)

Keeping our residents and visi-

tors-and even our incarcerated

visitors-safe and secure takes

money; but it's one of the most

important things we do in Gilpin

County. 
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The Collared Peccary or "Javelina" is a type of pig and is having a

tasty meal of Prickly Pear. 

Indian legend says that after 

creating the world, the Great Spir-

it piled all the leftover rocks at the 

big bend. The big bend that they 

told of was the large u-shaped 

turn in the Rio Grande River and 

the imposing 7,832 ft. Chisos 

Mountains of Big Bend National 

Park, Texas. Bordering the Mexi-

can states of Chihuahua and Coa-

huila for a length of 118 miles, 

it is remote and can be harsh yet 

possesses a stark beauty.

Paleo-Indian cultures followed 

by Chisos, Mescalero Apache, 

and Comanche peoples have all 

called this area home. The Span-

ish arrived in 1535 as Alvar Nunez 

Cabeza de Vaca searched for new 

land and metal riches. “Presidos” 

or forts were built to protect New 

Spain and Franciscan missionar-

ies were sent to convert the na-

tives. By the seventh century the 

Apache had displaced the Chisos 

and were later overtaken by the 

Comanche. By 1805 the presi-

dos were abandoned and con-

sidered nondefendable. Until the 

middle of the nineteenth century 

the Comanche would sometimes 

conduct forays across the border 

from what became known as the 

Comanche Trail. With the end 

of the Mexican-American War 

in 1848, the United States began 

building military forts of their 

own in the Big Bend region  to 

protect settlers from the Indians. 

The famous Camel Corps of 1859 

and 1860 surveyed Big Bend on 

camels for outpost locations. 

Many of the soldiers deployed 

to the new forts were of African-

American ancestry and dubbed 

“Buffalo Soldiers” by the natives. 

By 1900 the area had been settled 

by Anglo-American and Mexican 

peoples. Their cattle, goats, and 

sheep soon overgrazed the fragile 

land.

Beginning with the Mexican 

Revolution in 1911, U.S. backed 

revolutionary Pancho Villa’s war 

with his own government would 

spill over the boundary. Sparsely 

protected by Texas Rangers, cav-

alrymen, and mounted customs 

officers, Villa’s and other ban-

dit’s raids for recruits and sup-

plies became a problem. In 1916 

when Villa sacked Columbus, 

N.M. President Woodrow Wilson 

(who now sided with Mexican 

President Carranza) launched the 

“Punitive Expedition.” America’s 

first aerial combat mission tran-

spires during this campaign as bi-

planes patrol the Rio Grande and 

drop reconnaissance information 

to the soldiers below. After a year 

inside Mexican territory, neither 

General John J. Pershing and 

his 6,000 troops nor President 

Carranza’s military could track 

Pancho Villa down. In 1920 Villa 

negotiated peace with the then 

president of Mexico, Adolfo de la 

Huerta Marcor. Pancho Villa was 

assassinated in 1923 at 46 years 

of age in Parral, Chihuahua, 

while inside his car. The murder 

unsolved to this day, there were 

many who would have liked to 

kill him. Still countless others 

consider him an inspiration and 

champion of the people.

Big Bend National Park is 

peaceful now and in its vast-

ness, away from the city under 

the open sky, one can unwind. I 

enter at Persimmon Gap in early 

January and am excited to see a 

bee on a flower - a sure sign that 

I’ve escaped winter and what I 

hear to be zero degree tempera-

tures in Colorado. The landscape 

is desolate, punctuated by stony 

escarpments at its edges and 

mountains in the distance. After 

heavy rains in July and August 

wildflowers such as Big Bend 

bluebonnets, desert marigolds, 

and Chisos prickly poppy blanket 

the ground seemingly overnight. 

“Arroyos” or washes leave traces 

of past floods caused by sudden 

downpours. Sixty species of cac-

tus are endemic and also bloom 

prodigiously. Until you get into 

the mountains, splashes of yucca, 

creosote bushes, mesquite, le-

chuguilla, and candelillas (from 

which candle wax and gum are 

made) are all that’s left to fill 

the sparse scenery. Roadrunners, 

kangaroo rats, golden eagles, 

black bears, ring-tailed cats, gray 

foxes, spadefoot toads, coyotes, 

collared peccaries, panthers, 

diamondback rattlesnakes, cop-

perheads, tarantulas, scorpions, 

white-tailed and mule deer live 

here. Temperatures on the desert 

floor can reach 180 degrees Fahr-

enheit during summer days when 

most animals seek the refuge of 

their dens. Some of the creatures 

have developed special adapta-

tions to survive the blistering in-

ferno. The jackrabbit’s giant ears 

act as radiators dispersing their 

body heat. A beetle will scurry 

across the sand and suddenly 

stand on its hind legs to cool off.

If I were here in the summer-

time, the Chisos Mountains, in 

the shade would be the place 

that I would go. We arrive in the 

mountains and camp at The Ba-

sin surrounded by three sides of 

sheer rock face. Out the other 

side, The Window provides an 

endless view of the plains. A 

gray fox visits our campsite af-

ter supper looking for a hand-

out, of which I never oblige. He 

paces back and forth and scoots 

through camp a few times, once 

only feet from my legs, all the 

while feigning hunger with his 

soulful eyes. The next morning 

we awake to a heavy frost and 

decide that the cottages might 

be more comfortable. Up to this 

point, I haven’t seen one of the 

main animals that I came here 

to experience - the collared pec-

cary or “javelina.” Twenty inches 

high with thick bristly blackish-

gray fur with yellowish flanks 

and a yellow-white “collar” from 

shoulder to shoulder, it is a type 

of pig. On our way to the cot-

tages, I see several crossing the 

parking lot near the concession 

buildings. The cacti have grown 

spines to protect themselves but 

they are no match for the vora-

ciousness of the peccaries. Cir-

cular notched scars are apparent 

on quite a few of the cacti. Nois-

ily they consume mouthfuls of 

prickly pear unperturbed by my 

presence. Two of them symbioti-

cally engage by simultaneously 

scratching each other’s rumps 

with the tops of their heads. After 

sampling some more of the suc-

culent cacti about, they amble off 

into the pinyon, juniper, and Chi-

sos oak forest.

Santa Elena, Mariscal, and Bo-

quillas Canyons along the Rio 

Grande River are also well worth 

exploring. At Santa Elena the 

2000 ft. high rock walls contain 

plainly visible fossils from the 

Cretaceous and Tertiary Periods. 

Birders come here from around 

the U.S. to espy a few species of 

birds that can be seen nowhere 

else in the country. I mostly see 

scrub jays and a few yellow war-

blers. At Boquillas Canyon we 

pay two dollars apiece to cross 

the Rio Grande in a rowboat 

into Mexico and the small vil-

lage of Boquillas. Pancho Villa 

had many friends and followers 

in this town. No passports are 

required as this visit took place 

before 9/11. I learn years later 

that the practice is no longer al-

lowed. Some of our crossing 

party chose to purchase bottles of 

cheap liquor. Another disappears 

to where I might erroneously sus-

pect to be a drug deal. We walk 

past propped-up tables of rocks 

and souvenirs being hawked by 

young children. There are sol-

diers with machine guns and big 

trucks in town for what purpose 

I still don’t know. A few twenty 

five cent tacos later, with our 

self-appointed escort shooing 

away a boney dog from our table 

scornfully shouting “No perro! 

No perro!” (No dog! No dog!), 

we follow the dusty road back 

towards the river. Four coyotes 

cross our path while making their 

rounds.

In the southeastern part of 

the park, not far from Boquil-

las and the main road, there is a 

hot springs. Commercialized at 

one time, it was a cantina whose 

building’s walls slowly crumble 

towards the earth in an unperceiv-

able attrition. Indian pictographs 

and swallow nests line the cliffs 

on our way to the hot spring. Set 

beside the Rio Grande, its warm 

waters are deeply soothing as it 

is windy and temperatures now 

in the high forties. The bottom of 

the hot spring is caked in a fine 

muck that we happily stir-up like 

a couple of wallowing porcine. 

Having reached a state of total re-

laxation, I wonder if Pancho Villa 

ever soaked in these springs after 

long days of eluding capture.

The collared peccary or “javelina” is a type of pig and is having a 

tasty meal of prickly pear.


